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Antarctic Ocean-Floor Fossils: Their Environments and Possible Significance
as Indicators of Ice Conditions'
CHARLES W. THOMAS
ABSTRACT: Seven Antarctic marine environments are examined with respect to
their geology and to the skeletal remains of marine microorganisms. While all
assemblages live in the same water mass, they vary significantly from place to place.
Geology and oceanography of each locality appear to produce less effect upon the
character of populations than do topography and bay ice. The latter features sug-
gest a possible use of fossils as indicators of conditions of bay ice.
DURING THE ESTABLISHMENT by the U. S.
Navy of permanent scientific bases in the Ant-
arctic, from 1955 to 1957, coring and Orange
Peel sampling of the ocean bottom was car-
ried out under the general supervision of Dr.
Willis 1. Tressler, Senior Oceanographer as-
signed to U. S. Naval Task Force 43. This
subdivision of command was responsible for
the N avy's commitment in Antarctica. The
author of this report was Chief of Staff.
General areas of ocean-bottom sampling con-
sidered in this paper are: Ross Barrier, Me-
Murd o Sound, Hallett Inlet, Robertson Bay,
Sabrina Coast, and Knox Coast. During the
period of this study the Bay of Whales, once
carved in the Ross Ice Shelf, was not extant,
having been erased by iceberg-calving some
time between 1947 and 1954. Since it was not
possible to carry out sampling there, the Gould
material, collected from the Bay of Whales in
1929 and analyzed by W arthin (1934) , is
considered in this paper.
The region represented in Gould's sampling
is from the Bay of Whales to the Knox Coast
(Clark Peninsula) (Fig. 1). This sector en-
compasses ca. 2,100 miles of the periphery of
Antarctica, extending through ca. 90° of longi-
tude. This continental periphery is washed by
the Circumpolar Countercurrent, an easterly
current generated by prevailing winds and di-
rected by Coriolis force. Surface temperatures
range from - 1.62°C to - 2.13°C; bottom
1 Paper presented at the Eleventh Pacific Science
Congress, Tokyo, 1966. Hawaii Institute of Geo-
physics Contribution No. 195. ·Manuscript received
October 18, 1966.
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temperatures, from - l. OO°C to -1.85°C. The
surface current attains velocities as high as 3
knots (author's observation).
THE STATIONS
Sampling was undertaken at the following
stations:
Bay of W hales: In 1929 (when the Gould
material was collected), the Bay of Whales
was an indentation in the Ross Ice Shelf 13
miles long by 5 miles wide. During its life
the embayment's shape and dimensions were
constantly changing. As far as anyone knows,
bay ice was swept out of the bay every year.
Breakup generally occurred in January or Feb-
ruary when winds produced waves which en-
tered the bay and cracked the ice. The Gould
collection of sediments was made at 78°34'S,
163°48'W in 548 m of water. The outer limits
of the Ross Ice Shelf are known to fluctuate
(Thomas, 1960) and an embayment (Discovery
Inlet) once occupied the area where the sam-
pling was made. However, this location now
generally features hummocky sea ice during the
greater part of the year. It is free of fast ice
during the summer months.
Arrival Bay: This is a cove in Ross Island
on the eastern side of McMurdo Sound. It is
separated from Winter Quarters Bay (where
Scott' s "Discovery" was frozen in. for two
years) by Hut Point. Ross Island is of Tertiary
orogeny and consists chiefly of beds of lava
and tuff. Mt. Erebus, an active volcano, is
situated on the northwest side and Mt. Terror
(now extinct) on the northeast side. There
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FIG. 1. Map showing sampling stations.
are several vestigial cinder cones on the island.
The bay ice does not renew itself perennially.
For this reason the U. S. Nava l Air Facility was
located at Hut Point, where heavy aircraft
could land on the bay ice the year around. The
sample from this location was collected in 46
m of water two days after the icebreakers
"Glacier" and "Northwind" removed bay ice
of 5-m thickness.
Cape Hallett: (72° 18'S, 170020'E). The
cape headland (elevation ca. 1,500 m) con-
sists of beds of lava and tuff cut by many
dikes and occasionally faulted. It forms the
east side of Hallett Inlet, which is 8 nautical
miles long. The west side consists of Precam-
brian metasedimentaries which are only slightly
metamorphosed and cut by intrusives. From
this side Mt. Sabine rises sheerly to an eleva-
tion of 3,617 m , The mouth of the inlet is dis-
tinguished by a flat, triangular, raised beach
beneath the cape headland. Hallett Beach serves
seasonally as a rookery for an estimated 205,000
penguins (Carl Eklund, Scientific Adviser for
the U. S. Department of Defense, personal
communication) . It is here that the U. S.-New
Zealand Scientific Base is located. In 1956 bay
ice was moving out of the inlet on the eleventh
of February. In 1957, breakup of the bay ice
occurred a month earlier, due no doubt to ice-
breaker preparation of a staging area at the
entrance. On January 5, 1957 bay ice exceeded
3 m in depth throughout the length of the inlet.
Dependability of the bay ice for aircraft opera-
tions most of the year was an importan t factor
in its selection as a base site. The sample con-
sidered herein was collected near the mouth of
the inlet in 200 m of water.
Robertson Bay: This is an embayment 20
miles long at Cape Adare (71 °21'S , 170000'E).
The environment has been described by Priestly
(1923). In brief, it resembles McMurdo Sound
and Hallett Inlet geomorphologically, in that
it was formed by a fault. The east side is of
Tertiary origin and the west of earlier origin.
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DISCUSSION
water. Organic remains in bottom sediments
were exclusively diatomaceous.
Ostracod carapaces were present only in the
Arrival Bay and Cape Hallett sediments. Radio-
larian skeletons, on the other hand, wereab-
sent in these sediments and present only in the
Ross Barrier, Robertson Bay, and Sabrina Coast
materials. Warthin (193 4) mentioned the pres-
ence of radiolaria in the Gould collection from
the Bay of Whales . They were not identified.
Bearing in mind that the Bay of Whales , Ross
An examination of sediment analyses (Tress-
ler, 1957) shows the dominant material at
each station : Kainan Bay (30 miles east of Bay
of Whales)-feldspar, 50%; Arrival Bay-
silicaceous sponge spicules and small shell frag-
ments, 100%; Hallett Inlet-shells, 30%;
Robertson Bay-feldspar, 40%; Clark Penin-
sula-feldspar, 50% .
No analysis was made of the Sabrina Coast
material.
Table 1 shows the incidence of skeletal
remains of microorganisms in each of the loca-
tions sampled.
In his discussion of the Gould collection of
Bay of Whales sediments, Warthin (1934)
remarks, "Although foraminifera with secreted
calcareous tests comprise one-sixth of the spe-
cies, they make up only 7.2 percent of the
individuals present. This condition is markedly
different from that found by the Terra N ova
expedition on the western side of the Ross
Sea where 60 percent of the species collected
were calcareous."
The foraminifera listed in the table which
have calcareous tests comprise the following

























On the east side lava beds are cut by dikes and
sills, while on the west side metasedimentary
beds are intruded and heavily folded.
Ridley Beach, at the foot of Cape Adare, is
a larger-scale version of Hallett Beach and
supports a correspondingly larger population
of penguins . Borchgrevink wintered here in
1898. The hut erected by him and used by
Scott's northern party in 1912 is still intact.
The sample was taken in 402 m of water
off Pressure Bay, on the west-central side of
Robertson Bay. According to Priestly and
Wri ght (1922) the ice in this location (as the
name implies) is hummocky and unstable.
Catastrophic breaks caused by violent winds
and glacial activity create turbulent sea ice
conditions. The present author steamed to the
head of Robertson Bay in January, 1956 with-
out sighting a vestige of bay ice. At the same
time, the south part of McMurdo Sound and
Hallett Inlet were frozen solid.
Sabrina Coast: The coast is an ice barrier
throughout its length . No embayments of any
consequence are carved in it. The pack ice is
perennial, with consolidated fields of hum-
mocky ice persisting until November or Decem-
ber. It stays this way until April, when floes
break up, and then coverage varies between
close and loose pack. The sea bed was sam-
pled at 65°61'S, 119°21'E in a depth of 586 m.
Clark Peninsula: This is a headland approxi-
mately 3 miles long by 2 miles wide (maxi-
mum). It has been described in detail by
Hollin and Cameron (1961) . At the distal
end of the peninsula the inland ice terminates
in a heavily morained area. Outcrops are basi-
cally highly metamorphosed sedimentaries with
garnet inclusions. These rocks have been in-
truded by gran ites and scored by dikes and
sills of hornblendite, muscovite, and olivine,
and by orthoclase and plagioclase feldspars.
Ice conditions at Vincennes Bay, wherein
Clark Peninsula is located, are said to be turbu-
lent with catastrophic breaks often producing
open water in the winter. After breakup in the
summer the area is kept generally ice-free by
the Balaena Islets. These land masses dam the
southwesterly drift of pack and glacial ice.
The bottom was sampled 450 m off Wilkes
Station at 66°16'S, 1l0034'E in 75 m of
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TABLE 1
TABLE OF ORGANIC REMAINS
INCIDENCE OF OCCURRENCE!
ROSS ARRIVAL CAPE ROBERT- SABRINA
SPECIFIC NAME BARRIER BAY HALLETT SON BAY COAST
FORAMINIFERA
Rhabdam mina discrete Brady 0 0 0 A A
M arispe//a cylindrica Brady A 0 0 R 0
M. elongata Norman R 0 0 0 0
Saccammina spbaerica M . Sal's 0 0 0 R 0
Lagenamm ina languncula Rhumbl er 0 0 0 A A
Bath ysip hon filiform is M . Sal's R 0 0 0 0
Psam mospha era fusca Schultze 0 0 C A A
P. testudinaria Rhumbler 0 0 0 R 0
Psammophax conscoiata Rhumbler R 0 A 0 0
Saccorhiza ramosa (Brady) R 0 0 0 0
T hu ramm ina protea Eariand R 0 0 0 0
T. spu mosa Eariand 0 0 R 0 0
Pelosina elongata Wiesner 0 0 0 A R
P. bicaudata Parr 0 0 0 C R
Reop hax tu bulata (Rhumbler) 0 0 0 A A
R. fusiformis WiIIi amson 0 0 0 C A
R. longicolis Wiesner 0 0 0 A A
R. bul bosa Chapman and Parr R 0 0 0 0
R. difJ/ugiformis (Brady) R 0 0 0 0
R. distans Brady C 0 0 R 0
R. nodulosus Brady 0 0 0 C A
R. pilulifera Brady C 0 0 0 0
R. dentaliniformis Brady C 0 0 C 0
H ormosima ovicula Brady 0 0 0 C 0
H . globulifera Brady 0 0 0 R 0
T rochammina ochracea WiIIi amson 0 R 0 C 0
T . globig eriniformis Parker and Jones 0 R 0 0 0
T . rossens is W arthin R A 0 R 0
T . rotaliform is Wright C R 0 0 0
T. turblnata Brady R 0 0 0 0
T. nana Brady C R 0 0 0
A mmodiscus incertus d'Orbigny 0 R C 0 0
A mmoglobigerina globige riniformis
Parker and Jones R C 0 0 0
Patellina antarctica Parr 0 R R 0 0
H apl ophragm oides canariensis d'O rbigny A A A A A
Alveolop hragm ium uiiesneri Pal'!' R 0 0 0 0
A , subglobosum (G.O . Sal's) 0 0 0 R R
Cyclammina orbicularis Brady 0 0 0 0 R
C. ousilla Brady 0 0 0 C A
T ex tularia tenu issima Eariand R 0 0 A C
M iliolinella tuiesneriana Rhumbler 0 0 R A A
M iliammina arenacea Chapman 0 0 0 A R
Biloculinella lata Wiesner 0 R R 0 0
Cruciloculina triangularis d'Orbigny 0 0 R 0 0
Silicosigmoilina groenlandica Cushman A 0 0 0 0
Sigmoilina obesa Heron-AIIen and Eariand 0 0 C 0 0
Pyrgo depressa d'Orbigny 0 0 C 0 0
P, elongata (d'Orbigny) 0 0 R 0 0
Lagena hertwigiana Brady 0 0 R 0 0
L. substriata WiIIiamson 0 0 C 0 0
L. subacuticasta Parr 0 0 A 0 0
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TA BLE 1 ( Continued)
IN CIDEN CE OF OCCURRENCE!
ROSS ARRIVAL CAPE ROBERT· SABRIN A
SP ECI FIC N AM E BARRIER BAY HA LLETT SON BAY COAST
L. globosa Montagu a a R a a
Oolina melo d'Orbigny a a C a a
O. beterom orpbia Parr a a C a a
Fissurina fissicarinata Parr a a A a a
F. trig ono-marglnata W iesner a a A a a
Vaginulinopsis tasmanica Parr a a R a a
Glandulin« antarctica Parr a a R a a
Lenticulina asterizans Parr a a A a a
N onion sp. a R A a a
N . pomp ilioides (Fichtel and Moll) a R a a a
A stronomion stellasum Cushman and Edwards a R a a a
Bulimina aculeata d'Orbigny a a a a R
Angulogerina earlandi Parr a a R R A
Uvigerina bassensis Parr a A C a a
Ellipsolagena ovata Wiesner a a a a R
Discorbis araucanus d'Or bigny a R a a a
D . globularis d'O rbigny a R a a a
Ehrenbergina glabra Chapman and Parr a A A a a
Cassidulina crassa d'Orbigny a R R a a
c. crassa val'. porrecta Heron-Allen and
Earland a R R a a
C. subglobosa Brady C A R a a
Globigerinu bulloides d'Orbigny a R a a A
G. pacbyderma Ehrenberg a R a a A
Globorotalia birsuta d'Orbig ny a R a a a
G. scitu la Brady a R a a a
G. trun caiulinoides d'O rbigny a R c a a
Cibicides cf. rejulgens Montfort R a a a a
C. subbaidingerii Parr a a a a R
OSTRACODA
K rithe bartonen sis (Jones) a A a a a
K. tumida Brady a A R a a
Macrocypris ine qualis Muller a a c a a
X estolebris kerguelensis Mull er a R R a a
x. meridionalis Mull er a R R a a
Cytbereis devexa Muller a a c a a
C. polylyca Muller a c a a a
Cytheridea spinu losa Brady a c A a a
Cytberepteron irregularis Muller a a C a a
c. fallax Mull er a A A a a
Paradoxtoma kerguelensis Muller a a c a a
P. antarcticus Muller a R C a a
Erpetocypris belenae Muller a R R a a
RADIOLA RIA
Cenospbaera cristata Hae ckel R a a A A
C. favosa H aeckel C a a a a
Carpospbaera nobilis H aeckel A a a A A
C. prunulum Haeckel R a a A A
Carpospbaera sp. a a a A R
Cromyospbaera antarctica H aeckel a a a c A
Haliom ma sp. C a a a a
Spongopl egma antarcticum Haeckel a a a a R
T essara pelma sp. a a a a R
Loncbosphana spicata Popofsky a a a a R
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TABLE 1 (Continued)
INCIDENCE OF OCCURREN CE!
ROSS ARRIVAL CAP E ROBERT- SABRIN A
SP ECIFIC NAME BARRIER BAY HALL ETT . SON BAY COAST
Spongodiscus sp. A a a A C
S. favus Ehrenberg a a a A A
S. radiatus H aeckel a a a A A
Styl otrochus craticulatus Haeckel C a a R a
Stylotrocbus sp. C a a R C
Spongotrocbus sp. a a a c C
Dicolocapsa microcepbala Haeckel a a a c C
T ristylospyris sp. a a a R a
Dictyocephalus sp. A a a a R a
Dictyocephalus sp. B a a a R a
1 Explanation of symbols:
A = Abundant (more than I specimen per em')C = Common (more than D.! and less than 1.0 per em')
R = Rare (less than 0.1 per em')
0= None
Barrier, Robertson Bay, and Sabrina Coast en-
vironments are ones of unstable sea ice condi-
tions, it seems significant that silicaceous or
arenaceous skeletal remains are dominant among
organic material in the sediments. And it ap-
pears equally significant that calcareous shells
are dominant in the sediments of Arrival Bay
and Cape Hallett-where the sea ice cover is
stable and smooth .
McKnight (1962) said , " . . . the calcareous
benthonic populations (of foraminifera) are
believed to be in areas of little or no bottom
current, and the arenaceous popu lations to be
in areas of either greater depths or bottom
currents." McKnight attributed the high per-
centage of calcareous benthonic foraminifera to
a lack of deposition of ice-rafted clastics, giving
an apparent increase in production.
T he evidence seems to support McKnight's
postulation of ice-rafting, since feldspar dom i-
nates the sediments where sea ice is unstable.
Tressler (1957) measured the thickness of un -
stable hummocky pack ice in the western Ross
Sea in late October . He found that most of
the ice scarcely exceeded 3--4 ft in thickness .
It is indeed possible for an iceberg to plow
through this kind of ice and to enter embay-
ments such as Robertson Bay. But an iceberg
cannot penetrate stable bay ice that is thick, to
encroach upon an embayment.
In concurrence with McKnight's belief
(1962) the evidence shows that calcareous
shells are dominant in e!11l::>ayments where the
ice-cover is stable and bottom currents are
weak. This might well result in an "isolated"
benthonic envir onment where the amount of
bound carbonate enhances the production of
calcareous shells . Since radiolaria are plank-
tonic, it is un likely that their skeletal remains
will be found in embayments which are isolated
from the body of the current.
CONCLUSION
From the foregoing it appears that knowl-
edge of the amount of calcareous remains in
the sediments of an unobserved Antarctic loca-
tion would be of value in determining the suit-
ability of the ice-cover for aircraft and staging
operations. Moreover, such information is likely
to be of even greater value to submarine stratig-
raphy and its app lication to pa leo-oceanography.
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